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LAB VEGAS OPTIC BLAH
DEB8 ALAMOGORDO.
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Artillery now Raging.
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eral Nogi's Port Arthur veterans
and the hastily assembled army
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ordo Printing
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somewhat improved, but it is
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is

true that the experiments

carried on by the department at
Washington and at the experiment stations in the different
states have been very beneficial
in this direction, it is also a fact
that much of this has been of an
indirect nature. Bulletins from
the department and from the experiment stations are sent out
from time to time and through
them the farmers have been informed of the nature of the experiments and the results achieved. Now, however, it is proposed that the agricultural and interior departments shall cooperate for the establishment of ex-

perimental and demonstration
farms under the various irrigation projects in process of construction by the government,
with one farm unit set aside on
each reclamation project for this
purpose.
The direct benefits to result
from this plan to agriculturists
within the state where they are
located, and indirectly to farmers generally throughout the
nation, are at once apparent.
By this means much of the experimental work now necessary
on the part of all settlers upon
agricultural lands and by farmers
generally will be done for them
by the government.
It would
be difficult to imagine anything
that could be done by the government to bring its agricultural
department in closer touch with
the farming population or to
make them more appreciative of
its work. Denver News.
Has Col. John R. DeMier stopped working on the Fraternal
Sanitarium project? Not by any
means, nor will he stop until the
institution is located near
and a tent city built up
of 25,000 people his stake is
set to that mark. And Col. DeMier will succeed because he has
such men as Prest. C. B. Eddy
of the Northeastern and Rock Island Railway officials interested.
And this work and interest and
enthuisiam is worth the while
because it is the biggest thing
that will head this way in half
a century or more. We have
the natural advantages over any
other locality in New Mexico and
this is what the committee were
looking for suitable locality.
And as Judge Sherry said iu his
speech welcoming the committee
here: "Where nature speaks
let the voice of man be silent."
THE MOVE SECONDED.
Editor Alamogordo News.
Dear Sir :
Allow me to second the excellent suggestion relative to a
street fair as outlined in your issue of last week by the hustling
secretary of the Railway Olub.
It is in every way good and properly arranged wonld be an admirable thing both for the town
and the merchants.
The Board
of Trade should seriously consid- ifiii

r

un

A ritÜHM of AkaogitrtV)
T
to give jroa an idea of what a life
imuraiK-- r man ran get you op
the following
gamut make

still critical.
It is reported that the Japan-

ese have been thrown back in
the district of Luufanshen and
are retiring slowly along the
road: but heavy fighting
is continuing there. The Japanese vanguard posts are about six
miles west of Mukden, where the
bursting of shrapnel is plainly
visible. A fight also is raging at
Suchudsiapu
and Laushanpu,
which on Saturday were captured by the Japanese after a terrific combat, the villages several
times changing hands.
The Japanese on Friday advanced on the Russian position
at Shakhe villiage, but were
beaten oft'. Twice they attacked Poutilolf, but both attacks
were repulsel. At Opubenspusa
a Japanese guard of over twenty
battalions made thirteen attacks on the night of March 3rd,
and the morning of March 4th
stormed the redoubts furiously.
All of the attacks were repulsed
with heavy loss. The ground in
front of the redoubts is fairly
strawn with heaps of Japanese
corpses.
The Japanese and Russian
artillery are engaged in the heaviest duel of the war. The Russians mortars are fired at the
Shakhe bridge and Japanese
eleven-inc- h
guns are in full play,
but the Russian fortification, on
which the Russians have been
working all winter, oft'er fairly
secure protection.
There is little news of Kurop-a- t
kin's operations on the extreme
east of the line. The Russians
are holding their ground and even advancing, but it is reported
that a Japanese cavalry division
with twelve quick-firin- g
guns,
is sweeping far to the eastward
on a rapid turning movement.
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STATEHOOD BILL

IS

DEAD

the Measure Fail to
Reach an Agreement at the
Last Moment and No Action

Conferees on

is Taken.

Washington, March 8; The
statehood bill died at Í) :H0 o'clock
At that time the con
ferees on the bill parted, not to
meet again during the Fifty-Eight- h
Congress. There were
persistent efforts on the part of
the Senate conferees to get a disagreement report f the two
Houses, but conferees made the
positive declaration- - that no disagreement report would be signed.
The plan of the House leaders
on the statehood question for the
next Congress has been outlined,
The first days of the next session,
Mr. Hamilton, chairman of the
House Committee on Territories,
will introduce the statehood bill
with provisions like those which
passed the House. He will call
his committee to pass the bill,
which action will be taken without preliminary hearings. Within two weeks it is expected that
the bill will be on the House calendar. A special order will be
forthcoming to put it through
without protracted discussion,
and the question then will be
taken before the Senate. It is
believed that with a long session
before it the bill can be passed
by the Senate.
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"CHICAGO

.

Ask the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket via this
Route.

Ties and Timbers Treated.
S. S. HOPPER,

"BEST

Gen. Mang'r.

MEALS ON WHEELS."

A. N. BROWN,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.
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Alamogordo livery and Transfer Stable
k. J.

BUCK. Proprietor

EL PASO ROUTE

,

Texas

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
;
Sacramento Mountains.

'rot-gut- ,'

8

Pacific Railway

WW

AST

FEED CORRAL

etc.,
and to make such thorough test

HAY AND GRAIN FOE SALE,

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Ouaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.

N. H.

ALAMOGORDO,

Some Billville Directions.

(Atlanta Constitution.)
who had invited a
friend to visit him forwarded the following directions as to the road:
"After you pass three ra'lroad trains
that are locked in the ice, take the road
running east from the big snowbank,
winch win lead you to Alligator river,
which you can cross on the Ice. Then
crawl up Floral hill, from the top of
which you can slide right into mv front
yard."
A Billville citizen

Winning Wit.
(Chicago News.)
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WW
WW

WW

WW

WW
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ww

They were skating by moonlight,
His
name was Jack Jones.
'ion have a pretty name," ventured
Ernestine, just to break the monotony.
Bank Saloon and
Livery
"Yes, he replied, softly, "but I wish
my Dame was Jack Frost."
S. D.
"And why?''
"Because I heard you sav Jack Frost
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
oi ten Kissea your cheeks.
Alter much confusion she said he
might change his name for a minute
Smoke the OM Reliable

Tularosa
Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

No Garden of Eden.

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

BV

Hoklberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Southwesterly Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

tu rssu,

1

ON CREDIT

have said;
Therefore, be kind, 'tis but bread on
life's stormy waters cast.
To be returned In that restless turtnotl

Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
Stand without a riral in assorting grain
and seeds, separates and grades grain
and seeds of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Cash or easy monthly payments.

vast.

WE

TRUST

answer questions.

"

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
chance of hdmes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
ana ADunaant Opportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

HONEST PEOPLE

Located in all parte of the world. Write

for free catalogue.

CENTURY MANUFACTURING
neat
East 8t Lufa. III.

Department No. 2098, East St. Louis,

CO,

Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car servir 0
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D. MURDOCH,
W. K. MAODOUOaLB.
Passenger Traffic Manager.

111.

Asit. Sea. Pass. Kit.

Mexico City, Mexico.
sfe4BaBaiBa

Carl's Ice Factory

$3.00 PER DAY.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

MCHSON-eAlBRITH-FOXWOR-

SPECIAL RATES

BY TrJE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

COMPANY.

TH

1904)

Porter Meets

Yards at the following places:

New

Capitán, Santa Ross, Tncmcarl,
Chan.!,,, asd Strstford, also at T.sborn.,
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Lamber Yards
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Don't Do It.

FREE,

I

Caah, balance $6.00 a month,
buys this 3 - year guaranteed
$37.60 on time pay-We trust I
Pentr33-50cash- .
honest people located in all
of
World.
1
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HOTEL ALAMOPiORno

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mourjtain Water. Also Pure
uistniea Water. All orders promptly filled.

(Incorporated January lat,

Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Mfddlesborougb.
Ills , writes:
"I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to bene tit me
like Herblne. I hope never to be without It. I have wished that I had known
of It In mv husbands lifetime." 50c.
Sold by F. C. Holland.

ao.

" No trouble to

Our Panama Canal.

Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Herblne is a boon for sufferers from
aneamla. lly Its use (he blood Is quickly regenerated and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength Is revived. The languar
Is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.

E. P. TURNER.
Gen. Passenger and Tieket Agent,
DALLAS. TEXAS.

A

BE KIND.
The deepest wound from which the heart
bath bled
Is from the unkind thing that you or I

Chief Engineer Wallace, of the Panama canal, claims that the United States
has made a very good bargain In buying
out the French canal companv. We
are now in possession , of a strip of land
10 miles wide and 47 miles long; we have
w per cent of the stock of the Panama
railroad, including the Panama steamship line; we have the results of the
elaborate surveys of the French engineers and excavations done during nearly twenty-fou- r
years; also the machinery and supplies for which 83.i,uoo,ooo
were paid, a part of which is good and
can be used; also more than two hundred locomotives, part of which are good.
On the whole, it seems as It the prospects of the Panama Canal are very good.

RTJN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6 :50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,

La Internacional

It Is reported that one of Harvey, N.
D.'s fastidious, newly-marrieladies
kneads bread with her gloves on. This
incident may be somewhat peculiar, but
t.bere aie others. The editor of this paper needs bread with his shoes on. lie
needs bread with his shirt on. He needs
bread with his pants on, and unless
some of the deliuquent subscribers of
this "Old Rag of Freedom" pay up before lone, he will need bread without' a
damn thing on and North Dakota Is no
Carden of Eden in the winter time.

Ere you have realized the greatness of
your little deed,
You, too, may have felt the need
Of some kind word from a sincere heart
given.
That will light thy being like contact
with heaven.
Selected.

WE

RUN
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Meo stilt unite."

Posts,

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

'hell-roarin-

it would have been necessary for
me to have gone out on a general
bust, for in no other way could I
have obtained information sufficient upon which to base an opinion as to the nature and effect
of the article in question."

44
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'dog"hair,'
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West and Bast

Sacramento

'family-disturber- ,'

'poison,'

Between the

Manufacturen of

Many quesfor life insurance.
and
propounded,
tions were
among them the following:
"Does he use intoxicating
drinks? If so, to what extent?"
"I answered :
"Yes ; is considered a moderate

m

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

LUMBER CO.

:

drinker."
"The report was forwarded,
and to my surprise, I received
further inquiry in relation to the
matter, as follows :
"What does he usually drink?"
"Not knowing the applicant
personally, I was unable to state
the kind of leverage and so reported. I think it was fortunate that I did not know. If I
had stated whiskey, in all probability the next question would
have been. 'What kind of whiskey?" Then in order to have
answered intelligently, it would
have devolved upon me to go to
work and make a thorough test
as to its quality, for it is well
known that there are many different kinds of whiskey, such as

Et3i DOUBLE

ALAMOGORDO

statement
"A short time lince 1 wat re
quested to report on the charac
Between Japanese and Raman ter and habits of an applicant

ti

NEW ERA IN FARMING.
The proposed departure by the
department of agriculture at
Washington, if carried out as
contemplated, cannot fail of giving a fresh iniptetus to agricul
ture generally, especially in the
states of the arid region. While

ill
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UBI, lit.
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a victim

Dangerous.
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HERBINE
TBY
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All Drugglata.
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Sold and Guaranteed by F. C.
Holland
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for
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the
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wwy fete has mm m hart
tasan.
Tea Mat weal to give peepk
the Imprteawa that yoa eradTeeoeragad
or that
ara already falling la tha
t rate bun up, lan;
Ba a maa! Tu ara child of tha lota-ItKlag. Y on have royal Mood la your
velae. emphasise It by oar baartog.
A men who It eeaaetaaa at hut kinship
wrta Uod, aad of hla powar, aad who believes thoroughly la himself, walks with
a irm, vlgoroui step, with kit kead
erect, kit ekla la, hla ikaaldart thrown
back aad down, aad kit cheat wall projected la order to give a large luag capacity; ka It tka aaa wko doea things.
You eaaaot aepire, or accoaipllth
great or noble tblaga to long at vou atinase tka attitude aad bearing of a coward or weakling. If you would ba noble and do noble things, you mint look
up. You ware made to look upward and
to walk upright, not to look down or to

lac

This cafcr good tat, Maty lag, 1905.

Orador!. Hotel

ni

BAKING POWDER

Ntw

El Paso, Texas.

Tbe Now York World ia road

or

lien

ba English
ta no
newspeper printed. 12.00
broad
the three papera a week for one
water
This offer eptres May 1st,
Fear.
mala
IDO. Remit by post office or
v.

ia

t

nod and there

This hotel la surrounded by
ranges, hot
All
verandas.
heaters, etc., located outside of
building, making It at laaat 10 to IS
express money order, payable to
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
ALAMOOORDO PRINTING CO..
the city.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Private Baths. Paaaenger Elevator.
Electric Bella.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now is the time to secure accomshamble along In a temlborizontal posi- modations in the best hotel in the
tion. Put character, dignity, nobility
southwest, with all modern conven
Into your walk. Suceatt.
iences at reasonable rates, where you The simplest remedy for Indigestión,
constipation, biliousness and the many
can keep cool and happy.
alimenta arising frota a disordered
Haw Ta Man Honey.
liver or bowels Is Ripens Tabulea.
CHAS. A A. C. DeGROFF,
Agents of either MX should today
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouwrite Marsh Manufacturing Co., 538
ble, relieve tbe distress, cleanae and cura
Owners and Proprietors.
Lake Street, Chicago, for cuts and partithe affected parte, aad give the system a
culars of their handsome Aluminum
general toning np.
Card Cate with your name engraved on
At Draggists.
it ana riled with lW calling or Business
Package la enough for aa oral- Tka Fl
Cards. Everybody orders them. Sample
occuioD . The f amil j battle, tmc
Case and 100 Cards, postpaid, 40c This
contains a snppl j for a vaar.
Case and 100 Cards retail at 75 cents.
Send 40c. at once for cata and 100 cards.
80 YEARS'

HAS BEEN AWARDED

FIRST PRIZE
Over all competitors at seven fairs. It has never failed

to receive the

R I PANS
atom-ach-

First Premium

GOLD
DIP L

w;

STEVENS

25 Ounces For 25 Cents
ALatmtbcent m the
History of the American Peo
pleThe People's President.

be Most

Washington, March 4. The most
brilliant and imposing inauguration
vhieh tha citizens of Washington have
ever prepared has passed Into the bis- ary of the republic
Theodore Boose- elt did not ride to the capítol hitch
bit hone to a shade tree, enter the
building and take the oath of office,
sted and spurred.
The traditional
Jeffersonlan simplicity was replaced by
pageant which has not been surpassed
In the annals of the nation.
It wm tha first national inauguration
blnce the civil war and one which for
variety of detail, completeness of every
part and splendor of the whole stands
rlthout a rival among its notable prede- ort.
The south sent up Its warriors and its
late officials. The men who fought
leach other for years under different
flags; men who fought together in the
war with Spain under one flag; execuI tive officers of the states who upheld
the start and bars, and those who stood
I for the flag of the Union, marched together In review before their common
president, a soldier of the republic.
Fully 200,000 visitors gated with
wonder and enthusiasm at the district's
I handiwork for honoring Ita president.
The Ave minutes remaining at the
I cIom of the senate's session were given
I to Inaugurating the new vice president
I Ba
appeared at the main entrance es
cortad by a joint committee of arrange
ments, and as the senate arose he wm
escorted to a seat at tha right of the
presiding officer, when he delivered
brief Inaugural remarks and repeated
tha oath of office after the presiding
officer, Senator Krye.
Packed Ilka sardinas In the restricted
space of the little cham bur were the
official visitors, president and cabinet in
plain clothes, ambassadors and ministers
gorgeous in gilt braid and decorations,
supreme Mart In deep Mack, tke army
and navy la silver ana gold and swords,
and last of all members of the dead
house of representatives banked about
tha walls or crowded Into cloak rooms.
Each at these grand divisions of official
Ufa w oficial aaath wm announced and
saluted by tha senate rising.
All mis prolonged form, who its
solemn progress aad weighty dignity
wm a prellmlaary to tha ceremonies
outside aad the march at once begau to
tha Immense platform where the president would then deliver hit inaugural
address and take tha oath of office.
Here the great pageant tor the benefit
of the public began to unfold itself.
Surrounding the plaia in front of the
president's platform wan forming lines
of tha main parade wMfe from adjacent
streets everywhere the projected beads
of columns, military and etvle, waiting
to fall la their placet la the line.
The whale city wm a garden blossoming with Inga. For a week tha
waves of color have
MM sweeping through all It's streets.
Not only was the Hue of march artistically disarated to a degree never before attained, hut no street in the city
wm without It's national colors.
Acting uniar the suggestion of the
Inaugural committee, the board of education bad requested It's 6,000 school
children to see that each of their hornea
displayed the Sag- - M wm a request
rtlMadad to by an army of children.
This aoothaals of colora wm one of the
mart striking elementa of the gigantic
.

tcheme for expressing national respect
NEEDS OF 0UB BUBAL SCHOOLS.
;or a president.
(Paper Read by Prof. A. J. Smith BeAt length all was ready for tbe crown
ing ceremony. The tea of humanity fore Otero County Teachers Association,
was stilled. The president advanced to March, 4, 1905 )
take the oath of office. With his hand
Of all places where the writer has been
upon the Bible held by tbe chief justice
he reverently repeated the oatb, kissed In his long service in the public schools,
the book at tbe end, Theodore Roose- there is not a place where the needs of
velt became president. He then deliver the rural schools are greater and more
ed hla Inaugural, which turprited bin
bearers Dy its brevity. As the ceremony apparent and urgent than right here in
closed he was again greeted by the roar- Otero county.
ing cheers of the Immense throng.
In the first place there is an ImperaAccompanied by hi? escort and follow
ed by troops and civilian paradera he tive need in many of tbe districts of a
started for the White House.
It was comfortable school building. In some
the most perfect column that .ever places the school bouse is the most poormarched in an inaugural parade, tnougn ly heated and lighted, besides the most
its numbers were less. General Chaffee
had Insisted that a brigade of the na- - shabby building In the community. One
tlonal guard from each state should be, the writer visited last summer was withthe maximum representation.
out strlpt and without a stove and hat
The civic grand division of the eight ' many of the window panes out. Others
brigades in three divisions, made up of
over fifty organizations, was in every are nearly as bad.
respect better organlxed than ever beThis need Is being rapidly supplied
fore.
since nine new school houses have gone
from
pageant
of
the
day the
Turning
doubled population of the city disposed up In the county within tbe last five
of itself for three imposing spectacles of years, some of them models in comfort,
tbe night, tbe promenade at the pension convenience and beauty.
office, misnamed a ball; the fireworks on
There is not a school house In the
tbe White House lot, and dazzling street
county with anything like a sufficient
decorations.
Attendance at the ball wm limited to supply of aparatus many of them have
Street decorations nothing at all. No architect or me
12,000 or 15,000.
were viewed by a solid marching column
filling the wide pavements of the avenue chanic can ever begin to build a struc
and the street Itself, and reaching for ture of the simplest kind without tools.
two mires and a half.
and the skilled mechanic must have an
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
abundance of the finest tools that can be
New
York City. had before he will attempt his work.
Born October 27,1858, in
1880, Graduated from Harvard.
1881 83. Member of tbe New York as- And yet the teacher who Is to build a
structure that Is to stand ' for time and
sembly.
1883, Married Miss Alice Lee, of Boston, eternity, has tn many cases In this counwho died two years later.
ty not one single thing to work with.
1884, Chairman New York delegation
The writer has even furnished bis own
national republican convention.
1884 80, Ranching In tke Bad Lands, black board and chalk In three different
Dakota.
cases. This Is one of the most difficult
1886, Unsuccessful candidate for mayor
problems that can front us today. It is
of Hew York City.
of an easy matter to get a new house com1886, Married Miss Edith Carow,
pared to what It It to gel) something to
New York.
,
United States civil service com- go In It to work with, and it It much
missioner.
easier today than it wm a few years ago.
1895 96, Police commissioner, New York
Neither will new school houses and
City.
1897 98,
Asslsstant secretary of tbe fine and costly aparatus suffice without
navy.
skillful teachers to use them. We are
1898, Colonel of the Bough Elders.
sadly In need of more skillful and wide,
Vice president of the United
awake teachers for the rural districts.
States.
We need teachers that are acclimated,
1901, President of the United States.
president of the United that are In the profession to stay and
1904,
States.
that teach because they love to teach
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
better than anything else, and put their
Ohio.
Born In 1853 at Unlonvllle Center,
1873, Graduated from Ohio Wesleyan whole soul and body Into the work. A
University.
teacher to teach successfully Is not fit
1873-7Studied law and practiced tor anything else while teaching. So
journalism In Pittsburg.
many teachers are teaching or rather
1874, Removed to Indiana and was adpretending to teach for the Immediate
mitted to tbe bar.
1874 93, Practiced his profession and dollar for today and tomorrow are gone
acted m Munsel for large railroad or are doing something else. The teachsvstems.
ing profession should not be made a
1892, Made his debut In politics as chair
man of the Indiana republican stepping stone to other professions.
Neither should our public schools ba"
convention.
1897, Elected United States senator.
We
made eleemosynary institutions.
1904, Nominated at Chicago (or the vlce- - need
teachers In our rural schools that
preaidency.
of
the can and will teach. With the mineral,
1904, Elected
United States.
animal, and vegltable kingdoms teeming with Its millions of objects staring
Mexicans.
Honors to Irew
us la the face and Inviting us to look
Washington, March 4. Rough Riders aad listen while It teaches Ita own "mysLeahy,
Dame,
Brodte, Llewellyn, Muller,
Arntljo, Alexander, Lm, McCllntock, tic lore whieh we ara wise In knowing
Maltox and others from New Mexico, there Is no reason why tha rural school
Arizona, Oklahoma and Indian Terri- should not be the best elementary schools
tory, held the post of honor at a special In the land If we have teachers that can
escort to tha Prealdent.
lead out Into these Gardens of God and
Invaluable for
"teach the young Idea how to shoot."
I have been suffering for the past few
years with a severe attack of rheuma- The rural teacher Is blest with thoustism and found that Ballardt Snow Lin ands of opportunities that the city teachiment wm the only thing that gave me er has not.
satisfaction and tendeo to alleviate my
And that brings us to the next and
my pains. March 24tb, 1903, John C.
Dignan, Kinsman, Ills. 25c, 50c and most urgent need of all a better school
fund, that the teachers may get bettor
$1.00. Sold by F. C. Rollaad.
1880-95-

1900-01-

To THREE BEARS MINING CO. and
T. R. Boynton assigns.
Notice Is hereby e ven to T. K. Bovn- ton or hit assigns, that the THREE
BEARS MINING CO., a New Jersey
corporation, doing business In tha Terri
tory of New Mexico, have expended one
hundred twelve 85ets. (1113 85) dollars
In labor and Improvements and supplies
furnished upon each of the following
lode mining claims, to wit.
The Charleston Lode Mining Claim,
situated la the Silver HUI Mining DIs
tw
mi MtwBitanj r stwr masad
trict, county of Otero, Territory of New
V
ii miiiii miiiiin
Mexico, adlotnintr the east side line of
Book on Firearms Free
p"u.pi;
the Lneky Lode Mining Claim, a more
ranaiu aot ml, a Ml anerfptUa of -- tora"
8 s,StTalsaSfaWmaUo.aallaa te ara sar
complete dlserlptlon of tbe said CharlesYon ahonld kan it
1 two
rtampi la
ver
ton Lode Mining claim will M found
In the notice of location, recorded In
OUR
SX
(""
."
book of mining claims. No. 1, page 419,
records of Otero county. New Mexico.
Writ. f.r.rwhlrtK rtflaftji-H- -. . .i...,
ana.
Smam Sent free, so.tiU.
The Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim.
STEVENS ASMS
TOOL CO.,
i.
sl uated In the Silver Hill Mining
DIs
r. o. Da um
CH1C0PEE FALLS, MASS., U.S.A.
O
trict, county of Otero, New Mexico, ad
joining the Charleston LodeMining Claim
noon the north end line, of thn said
Charleston Lode Mining Claim, a more
anSBhh
r. vrasa
completed dlserlptlon of the said Phil saw
rw
aaatesanr
enj
adelpbla Lode Mining Claim being con
Morphine M
tatned In the notice of location, record
ed In book of mining claims. No. 1 page
tteTi
4.'i. Records of Utero county, New
Mexico, m will appear by proof of labor
BH
THE KEELE
filed In the office of tbe probate clerk, Carres- recorder, of said county. In
prder to hold said premises under the Cesflsnattel.
BnaMawaa
Dwlght, IN
orovlslont of Sec. 2334 revised statutes
of the United States, being the amount
required to bold tbe same for the year
ending December 31st, 1903. And if
within ninety days from the service of
this notice or within ninety days after
this notice by publication), yon fail or
ref um to contribute your proportion of
such expenditure as a
your In
terest in Mid claim will become the
of
property
tbe subscribed nadar 8m.
334.
TtiKKB IS tut ttS MI&TINU CO.
By F. It. SCHERMERHORN, Agt.
Dated at Brice, New Mexico, Jan. 3, 1905.
run 90 days.
First pnb.
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Otero County, New Mexico,

S NOT THAT A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY?
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pay for their services. Better salaries
will command better teachers and like
wise will better teachers command bet
ter salaries as a rule. Bu t the average
teacher gets tbe poorest returns for tbe
amount of outlay of any class of labor
era of
and there it no class with
whom expenses are greater. Many of
out best teachers are leaving the profes
sion because other fields hold out to
them greater rewards for their talent
and labor.
When this Territory becomes a state,
if It ever does under the present bill,
and we get a present from the United
States Government of 12,500,000 as a
permanent school fund then we can look
for better salaries and better school
facilities In every way.
Again our rural schools are in great
need of real supervision in need of
some competent person to visit the
schools and lay out work and assist and
encourage and strengthen the teachers
that are struggling against so many

lift

i"'tj'

odds.

There are many schools In out of the
rural districts that no real competent
person ever sees from one year to an
other. Somebody gets a third grade
certificate, goes out there and puts in
the time, sends In a voucher and the su
signs It and that
perlntendent
is all that Is known of the school for
that year.
Now under the' present circumstances
no superintendent In fonrth class eoua
ties can give his time to visiting schools
ano superintending as It should be done
My very worthy predecessor could not
ano neitner can i, neitner can any one,
but the work is very much needed.
A well prepared course of study would
be a great help to the teachers of the
rural districts and this we will try to
supply tome time during tae summer.
ed
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C BRYAN, SJ, D.
PRACTICE LIMITED
To General Surger j
aad Diseases of Women.
Oflic Hoars: 3 to 5 ia the afternoon.
ia aew First Nat. Bank building
A lantogordo, 21. M.
6E0.
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New Mexico,
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J. P. Saulsberry,
Sa.ne.ra1 Blacksmith.

Wnldnchmidt,

C. H.

E. M. ABBOTT,
CoQtractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates
Furnished.

iZ

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Office ovar Holland's Drag Store.
- N. M.
Alatnorgordo,

fWwfWtf,ni( o,.,rf f t.
V!SjMiVwW'fcankW,'ls

iImOiii

,,r-i-

ji

ftll Riada af Repair Work
Promptly.
VEHICLES PRIHTED aad IISIIBIS,

r R.fcCUrt,D.D.S.
All work guaranteed

VAiiaWWWWV) SjWVW

Bonanza Mines

t

IDEA

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24. A
I. A A. M.. Retratar Communication
every Thursday night oa or before
each rati moon.
Goo. C. Bryan. W. M
cuas. K. Beanie y , secy.

Resident Dentist.
Office over Warren A Cos east suite.
Y

A Grateful Customer.
I suffered for four years with eczema
on the ends of eight of my Angara. Had
It so long my fingers drew up and could

Vf

H

do nothing at all at times, and I triad
ML OMIT
TN .RIEL
almost everything that I ever heard of,
including several largely advertised ointPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
ments, spending many dollars for them.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Never a thing did it any good at all. At
No mere "prospect" but miner
Phone U. Alamogordo, N. M.
last I saw in a home papar Hunt's Cure
al in sight. You see what you
wm being advertised and tried only a
eVrSVrAniaWsWaaaWsVniSWaW
part of one box, which coat me only 50c,
buy.
A. J. Smith
and It cured them. Now I can wash or
do anything which before I could not
Attoreey-at-lawithout my fingers bleeding, baraiag
and paining me very much. If this Practice la all the coarta of New Mexico.
ever comes back I surely will know jnst Rooms. A and B, Aria Building.
wnas to get. i wisn every mend and
Alamogordo, New Max
stranger that had anything of the kind
could have seen my fingers before I
Six spring of purest water, 90
used this and see them now. It is the
AIL & SIDEBfTTta
acres in cultivation. Good fences
best Ointment on earth.
That 50c box
Atteraey-at-tawas worth a hundred dollars to me.
good houses a bargain.
You deserve all thanks that can M glv
A. J. Smith, Htghrolls
you
for that wonderful salve Hunt's
en
cure."
Mrs. J. I. Blaloek,
Miles, Texas. July. 2. .04.
RTKON SHERRY
la JERZYK0WSKI
To A. B. Richards Med. Co.. Sherman,
Avrasnnrv at Law
Office ap stairs, oM bank building.
Texas.

Oman's Migaiine

aafl also tae gahnsilwi Ostst nVwre Sbnae.
a saw ess

For Sale at a Bargain.

Mountain Farm
For Sale Cheap.

An Interesting Question.
writer in oaa of the trade Doners of
fera a receipt tor fine mucilage aad
Paste, which he claims will make any
thing stick but dissatisfied enatomera.
An outof-toweditor asks. "Will it
make my delinquent subscribers stick
their back subscriptions la tha mail?''
An interesting question, surely.

Merchant Tailor

SHEPHERD
U. S. Com ml wloner

A

notary Public

N.M

Next to Post

n

Startling Mortality.
Statistics ahnw stertlls
ubiu.
from appendicitis aad peritonitis.
To
prevent and cura these awful diseases,
one
loere is jusi
reliable remedy. Dr
Klnr'a New Llfa Pills. M
14 Custom Bouse Place, Chicago, says:
"The have no annel
fvnaai.atf..
and Biliousness." 25c at all druggists.
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i.I,

Rae Tatfotta

Ii

Office,

a SatcWty
Alutnogordo

WANTED.

Special

Kkpbaswktatívi

la this
county and adjoining territories, to represent and advertise an old established
business house of solid financial stand
ing, salary SSI weekly, with Expea
Mvancea eacn Monday oy caeca d
Attorney at Law.
(rom headquarters.
Batee aad be
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
furnished when necessary; pot! Moa
I do a general practice ia aU territorial.
aneas.
mew
Bras,
Address
teeem sane, including the
Dept. A, Morion Bldg., Chicago, 111.
asa Court of the United aun, su..
La Crucen, New Mexico
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CBCBJA STOWE.

m

Ineurrad wltkin the State dnrlor the
year previous to the yaar of listing In
tka eonnty where the agaat conducU
the buaine. Properly proportioned by

ITt Warren Arena,
Caaaaao, III., Oct. 22, 1902.
For aaariy four yean I suffend

TV. Amm.
tor iaauttd on an operation as the
osuy way to get weu. j, noverer,
strongly objected to aa operation.
My h mil n I felt disheartened aa
wau aa I, for home with a asea
woman ia a disconsolate placa at
batt. A friendlyt. druggist advised
.
U7 :
J
...I.
ls
Carda i far me to try, and he did to.
i (tJnuimproTeinarewuavsana
my recovery was very rapid. Within eighteen weeks I waa another

S0-F0R- TH

111

17.300

nft.

Airniahe--

.

Your

Mra

W

verv

trnlr.

C. Dor n I o. Second

UNITED STATES BRANCH
Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety No. 66 & 68 Pine Street.

Stnwe'i Inter alinv

female weaknes and how completely
V ine at cartlui cures that sickness and brings health and happi
Fer- ness again. Do not go on
ing. Go to vour druffoist telar
ana
11.00
bottle
of
a
Wine

J. MONTGOMERY . HARE
It
u ....... .
A. 1. LOSEE,
Branch Secretary
New York. Februarv
Mr. A. .1. Klnir.
n.
Alamogordo, Aew Mexico.
Hoar Sir- Section ?11? Of the Inanranee T.aava nt
aew Mexico requires that

of Canlni.

WINECMDIJI

i

M-5-

Net pipm.
Receipt from Otero County,
rroporuou ui excess
John

J

every insurance company

all nauta of the United Símica
.
..
special laautiea ior mating noma i iwaaa

and

Boro, ne

u....

Vim a
A. P. Jackaon,

Henry J. Anderson,

Jr.,

C. Meyer.

STYLES IN
SPRING
DRY GOODS

and our Groceries are always fresh.

PEOPLES BROS.
iff

These Prices Talk:
Jars

Mason Fruit

mt

Hay-de-

capital tao,aoo.

doing

business in this Territorv. whether
Life, Fire or Accident, shall by itself or
auinorized Agent, under penalty of for
fpitnre nf the Licence nithlteii a a
nnaia of lt la.8t nreeenHno- - annual ata...
uieiiv maae to toe territorial Auaitor ol
ew Mexico, in a newsoaoer of ppnerai
circiilatlnn iinhllaheH In
mmiI..
where each aerencv Is established in this
Territory. Said Syuopsis of Statement
shall show the Assets and Liabilities of
said Company, and shall be nubllshed
iinin oo aavs alter sata ijnmnanv ansii
uovt- - inaue 11. aiiiin! inwmpni na rtrrt.
viaeo in Section 2114."
We give you on the bottom of this
sheet the necessarv data for tha taking
ot tne action above out ined. ami
very much appreciate the trivinir of
subject attention. Do not wait fnr
ores front other mmninli, hut ibIa
tion promptly upon receiptor this letter.
Please also send to this office a copy of

nasnisa, Caati,,.

nanMr in

C. B. Eddy,
,

3.77J.00

being.

Ban,

DIRECTORS.

4H

and ordinary

Commission

tatt,

.

OR RLKKOCORDO. N.

other personal property Is tared.
in conpnaoce wisa íois law, we now
you the following statement of re
sult for the rear andina December 31st
1004, for tilling with tha Assessor
of
oar County:
Premiums received during I'.XH,
Paid.

C

The First National Bank

.

.

-

do ax ix.
.

fendant.
It har ever been the opinion of
Try -- yo
n . a w nanMrf.
Druggists ggXWW this paper that treasurer Jackson
W. E. WARREN A CO
had no legal right to commission
collections made by the sherof
Methodist Church.
iff or others authorized by law
LOCAL AND
Sunday morning topic. "The Talents.
amson iirinaing at the and this commission held by him
Kvening.
Epworth League top'c. "The
Mill."
Mr. Fetter, Dreumaker. Satisfac Great
Physician," Miss Ruth Allen as treasurer is the MONEY Or
tittu given.
THE COUNTY and our school
leader.
al his
C H o
continues quite
fund certainly needs it.
To Cure a Gold in One Day.
hume oo Vlrginl avenue.
Now, we understand. DefendTake LAXATIVE ltROMOOl IXIXE
All druezists
Judie Sherry Is reliuins: his law office Tablets.
refund the
so as to have more and better room.
money if It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's ants Fleming and Jackson will
signature Is on each box. 25c.
set up another claim to the
DrOW Miller wa in El Paso Thursday on professional business.
F J Wei leu left for Baxter Sorin?s. money in question by and because
Kans
Wednesday of this week where the county commissioners allow
Perry Kearney was here Monday as he will make his future borne.
Mr
witness In the Lucretia Jones contest Wftllurl Innif .iliite a hum hat nf frtunHu ed and paid the money over to
case.
his
here
during
stay
and bis by profession them.
We don't know how the
a lawyer ui learning. lie
Dr Haiby was here from Cloudcroft pruveti iu
law
is
regard to this point,
in
wnn
the
atift
Vlcminir
eomitv
atraindf
looking
f,
f,
after business matters.
Monday
and Jackson and did it against the wishes
ut
should
the county lose on
Mr an
Mrs J V Latham announce and advice of many who said be had no
does
point
any one with
that
suit,
Mr
but
Weilep
knew
the law, as
the birth of a baby girl, on the 3rd, Inst.
the judges r pinion showed.
common
sense
from a
believe
J D Rawllngs of El Paso attended the
Won't Turn Loose.
legal view of the situation that
hearing In the Homestead contest of
Miss L A Jones on Monday.
'I. inalal on aartntr
I.lirkt. by and through the mistakes of
' ' ft that. Ilnnt t u.gw
Frank Lynch was here Wednesday on nine Oil takes hold niilrker and lets vn the county commissioners
that
Mr Lynch Is now slower of aches, pains an sore places
business matters.
than anv other liniment I ever saw. It the assessor and treasurer should
with the Greene sawmills In Mexico.
just won't turn loose till you're well."
Mrs Lillian Brown returned Saturday
"i never nave a little acbe but what profit thereby?
I slosh it oo
last from St. Louis where she selected
However, when the case goes
And ere I get the bottle corked that
millinery for the R H Pierce Company.
to
the Supreme Court, if it does,
is
ache
little
gone.''
Horn to Mr and Mrs Prank Adcock.
C. W. Jackson.
county will win out, be
the
on the nth, lost., a boy; and to Mr and
Marble Hill, Mo.
cause it will be the law and
Mr D W Uurnev, on the 7th, lost., a
girl.
C L Hoy, E P trainmaster; M U Murtherefore right that the county
phy, E P dispatcher; Gene Gordon of
Lkf Martin, ranchman and cowman
should have what lielongs to it
W T
the
master
office,
mechanic's
of Higbrolls. was here Thursday enrome
ticket agent at this place, went to and that the mistakes of the
home from El Paso.
the White Sands' lake Thursday and
found nlentv of ducks and hrnntrlit haelr commissioners will not be made
The K of P.s are to give an entertainlegal.
juite- a ug lull.
ment at Railway Club Hall on the
of March 14.
Law is law and right is right.
The Best Ooneh Svrnn.

A

'i.
mini,
i

rminii

a

Board of County
ion in the
I ,.mm
I. V Jar k
vs.
listonar
treasurer, wherein plaintiff aeekt
to hare defendant disgorge
$ó(to.0S. The decision of Judge
Mann "imply cover the question
according to law and therefore
overrule the demurrer of de- -

tes of

Pints 55 cts.

Quarts 65 eta.

Half Gallóos

90

eta- -

Gaeen and Bloe Toilet Sets
Regular Price
Reduced Price

-

-

$8.00
$6.50

3. L. Apple.
young people's Baptist I'nion
.ludre. Ottawa
.
l.fllL!. ,IS 10 Say
five an entertainment or. Fridav w. , raaiitiar, wriie;
Incredible Brutality.
"mis
have
that
March
used
ltallarri'a Hnrahrtnnd
!4, at Iiaptlst church.
evening,
is
It would have been incredible brutalSyrup for vears and that I do not hen
Miss Lora Wood post master at Cloud-cro- late 10 recommena it as the best cough ity if Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse,
was a witness In the Jones Home- svniD I have ever used.'' l'.'.c. vie at on N. Y., had not done the best he could just
as faithfully whether your
for his suffering son. "My boy," he
stead contest case at this place on Mon- Sold by F.
the paper showing
Rolland.
the publication
and
. i
says, "cat a fearful gash over his eye, purchases he large or small. We ..t.1
day.
nunge,
tours very iruiv,
A Volunteer
pninmllta.. nf tl.n tmtmt. so I applied Buckten's Arnica Salve, don't have one kind of
F.
A.
LOSEE.
Last Saturday's meeting of Otero residents of the tnun havu araananul fata which ijuickly healed it and saved his
Branch Secretary.
County's Teachers' Association was well a uan in tne uanway
uud Mall on .March eye. Good for burns and ulcers too.
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT.
attended and this will be the last meet- IT. An excellent programe
Only
25e
all
druggists.
at
for Olie Plisfnmpr mill nnnflinr frr
has been
ing for this year.
arranged and a good time is assured to
Union Fire Insurance So
others. Jiveryhody gets the same Norwichciety,
all who come. The con mlttce by muJanuary Im 1906.
There Will be a Tten flnr entertain. kind here the best. Don't hesT. II. KIRKLAND, bay, grain, and
consent have decided to donate the
Transfer.
inent at First H. E church on Mnnriiv itate to send
Agent for Lott's Rapid tual
Assets
S2,7."2,38!l.87
net proceeds to the building funds of St. evenlnir.
you
if
cannot
come.
March 1.1
Vnatmiaaien
Steam Washer.
Cor. 9 St , & R. R. Marys
Tl.
Liabilities,
$1,857,421.00
Catholic churcb.
lecture will be by Rev A M Harkness of We will attend to your order just
Alamogordo, X. M.
Furniture, Carnets, Crockery.
216-21814.;iii8.
We beg to announce to the people of Santa Bosa, and there are to be 123 col- as honestly as if you stood before Net Surplus
Miss Maud Barton who has been here
ored stercoptlcan views.
us in person.
31M4-for two weeks on a vlstt with ber sister, Alamogordo that we are now in position
El
Tax.
Mrs W U Cunningham, returned home to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
Cured Consnmption.
Ha E. Brubaker
the city at a big reduction over last
Co.
at St. Louis Thursday.
SuptD Sullivan was in El Paso Friday.
year's price. If you are interested In
Mrs. B. V. Evans. Charwater. Kn ..
Phone 1 1.
In another place we publish a paper both the comfort and economical side of writes: "My husband lav sick for three
the
question
you
will
ask us about THE months. The doctors said he had ouirk
read by County Superintendent A. J.
FOE SALE OR f.RASF. The T. T.i.r
Smith before lat meeting of Teachers' BIO CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL. consumption. We procured a bottle of
Pavilion.
Fltr nthor Intern,. .Inn ..II .
Phone 46,
Thomas & Seamans.
March 4, 190S. Read it,
Ballard's Horebound Svrun. and it cur
write to airs. J. a. Taylor, La Luz, N.
ed him. That was six years ago and
Bk4
J Irving Bailey and wife, residltig
Don't Lie Down.
since then we have always kept a bottle
near Cloudcroft," spent Monday
and
o
e
uuuse.
me
ao
cannot
is here.
Spring
it.
without
Your
system ne;ds
Offices to rent and office fixtures (or
Tuesday at the county seat. Mr Bailey
For coughs and colds
has no equal."
sale. Apply at First National Bank.
was a witness in the Jones contest case. toning up to fortifv against the Ion? 35C. 3Uc aud 81.00. itSold
hv V
Rol.
summer's debilitating influence.
SimThe Holman barber shop was sold bv mon's Sarsaparilla will build you up, land.
Sole agent of
Legal Notices.
sheriff's sale Tuesday to satisfy claim o'f make you strong and carry yon through
Herbert Crippen, parkkeeper, has preAnheuser-Busc- h
John Olsen. Mr Olsen bought the shop without that usual "want to lie down" pared
Brewing
Association,
a couple of island nests fnr the
In at
and we understand the feeling.
Notice of Publication
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
swan. E R Williams kindly donated a Oldest established
50c and gl.oo per bottle.
shop outfit is now for sale.
house In Alamogordo
ioibd iuwiiowr csbk a ra oí mis Mr.
in the District Court of the Sixth Judi
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
"How to Make Monev'' la i
Crippeu made the Islands. By another
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, (
cial District of the Territory of New
F. Ma RH0MBER6,
ss.
There are lots of people who can tell season the nests will have water willows
I
LUCAS COCSTV.
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
jiibiicu, in ano ior Utero County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he oiuers now to get rich, Out can't get rush grass and the like to shield them Watchmaker, Jeweler and gradAddle
Gibson,
J.
)
Plaintiff,
from public gaze and then the swan will
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. there themselves.
vs
J.JÍ
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled ororrmtlv at
feel at home.
uate Optician.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
W, Gibson. Defendant, )
A Guaranteed Owe For Pile.
(Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System. üenjamin
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
said
Tteniami,.
v
The
defendant.
lunjoyorao ac ci Kaso prices, Freight added.
Itching, Wind, Breeding or Protrud
The Colonel's Waterloo.
and that said firm will pay the sum of
Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop- uioson, is bcrebv notified that a suit In
OXE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
Colonei John M. Fuller
Divorce has been commenced
nf Bn...
against
erly fitted.
and every case of Catarrh that cannot PAZO OINTMENT
falls to cure anv Grove.
uu ni nie uisir CL LOliri Inr the fYtimtv
Texas, nearly met his Waterloo,
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh case, no matter of how long standing,
EVES
TESTED
FREE.
ui usero, xerntory of New Mexico, by
in o to 14 days. Urst application gives irom Liver and Kidney trouble. In a
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
recent letter, he atvi "f waa
Said Addle J. li hsttn alletrlntr nnn.ann
Sworn to before tne and subscribed in ease and rest. 50c In stamns and it. dead, of
Corner
Jewelry
these
complaints,
and, although
will be forwarded
ini. .ra auauuuumenvtnai unless you
ray presence, this Oth day of December,
by Paris .
The Magnetic Needle.
enter, or cause to be entered your apuira ui. lauinj uucior, ne aid me no
A. D. 1886.
Croyernar of All Mora,
uieuteiue iu., ot. 1.1OUIS, Wo.
pearance
so
good;
I
a
got
50c
in Said Stilt nn or hefnre ll.o
of
bottle
your
great
WAG
xnere
are
LEA
two k nds nl variation r
SON.
George Curry of New Mexico, may be
rSeall
QUINLIVCN
Joth dar of April, A. D. 1905. decree tne
The Alamogordo Printing Company is Electric Hitters, which cured nic. I
NOTARY I'l'BLIC.
magnetic needle. One Is the ten
pro conlesso therein will be rendered
consider them the best medicine on earth,
Hall'sCatarrh Cure Is taken Internally, now nreDared to take nrH ra fna, úuvi and
dency of the needle to dip downward come governor of all the province of
thank God who gave you the know- BKICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
against you.
The prettiest line of samand acts directly on the blood and muc- Calendars.
not lie a hnrtrfinta.! nUn
and
ti,. Mora. That la what the Manila Town
ples of foreign and domestic patterns ledge to make them." Sold, and guar-a- n
D. J. Leahy, Clerk is
Will do first class Brick and Stonework
ous surfaces of the system.
called "the dip," and It varies In riir Topic says in the last edition of that
Send for ever shown in
teed
HV C P Pk.atna nn,.,
to
vm inutt mmce ana at reasonable rates.
cure,
Dyspepsia,
Alamogordo.
Biliousness
Our
prices
testimonials free.
ferent Dart of the Rarrk'a
and Kidnev Disease, hv all A r II cr tria, ta at ALAMOGORDO
Seal
to reach America. It print a
are no hlfliur than the
aUmnirnr.!'.,
ltvrOn SherrV
,.,....'
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
NEW MEXICO
'
The needle of tho compass also does not paptr
. M., Atty. for Plaintiff.
and our styles are just as pretty as are 30c a bottle.
clear picture of Curry, showing htm to
4 8 always point due
311
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
t
1V ...lit
i...i,l,.
north,
but
In
some
...ouo. ,it: mu appreciate your orders
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Places It Dl) Ills tn tint itirll..,.t 0...1 ... lie in excellent health. Tha writer avers
and deliver the Calendars when you
Board of Trade Extend Thanks,
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
other places to the nnrthwnat ti.i that he has Inside information to tha
want them.
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
aHw ...i..
variation from due north
Resolved,
. ... la
That
.a vniicM
un- - fact that Governor Curry will ha trans
the
Alamogordo
the
Territory of New Mexico,
ennation." The declination of the
Board of Trade hereby extend to Col. J.
needle varies not only at different places ferred from the province ot Isabela, of
f
oí
U)nntv
Utero.
INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA
R. DeMelr, Its thanks for his untiretng,
In the District Court of the fith Jnrli but also at different ti H1P9 In tha nam. which he la now governor, to that of
intelligent and valuable service in becial District of the Territory of New place. It may interest you to know that Samar where there is much trouble.
of Philadelphia, Pa.
mexico, in and lor the county ot Otero at the present time the magnetic needle and that
half if the people of Otero county, in
when General Leonard Wood
i, mi ii uisen piaintiB
110 lia unir
nnrii, iin .mt
far Jv m mm uuim
his efforts to secure the location of the
V
central
Mississippi Valley, Illinois and leaves the Moras that Curry will In all
January
I,
1005
great National Fraternal Sanitarium In
No.
i L
Banner
Missouri, than n other nana nr tk. r i. prooaoiniy oe bis successor.
Gross Assets, $12,007,161.66 Bollne fendant.
lili VUUUIJ.
edStatos. In Montana tho n,...,n
Curry Is an old timer In New Mexico.
to
the northeast. In Maine to the north- He was sheriff
Is
Public notice
hereby given that
of Lincoln County and
Strikes Hidden Book.
west.
unuer
The
Total liabilities, except Capital,
by
and
declination also varies a lit- virtue of the judgement
So.277,9".
When your ship of health strikes the Surplus as to Pulio Holders. . - S,7J9,I6oJ7 rendered In the above ontitiawi ..... .... ne loreacn aay In the year. This de was also Its probate elerk. He ha been
the 28th day of Pehmarv tons
hidden rocks of Consumption, Pneuth. cimation, however, Is slight and will a member of the legislative Council of
sum oi I wo it ti nd rrl inri Sovnnt... vi..., bardlv affect the lavl riiT
monia, etc., you are lost, if vou don't Total casta income
mil nr tnirtio.,1.... this Territory and served a Its presi.T- -.
.
in 1904 (net)
",65I,604J4
nl
mL'ti,..
t aiSiailCfls.
w. tuaus tur suon
and
Dollars txnu
get help from Dr. King's New Discovery Total expenditure;, " "
I tana.. dent in
the 1895 session. In tka brief
7,llaA3a.7D
...
ith
costs,
for Consumption.
and under and bv virtue of
uoi.,iiia un ait? sit tiptt ant ti.a. a...
J. W. McKlnnon, of
dispute with Spain about Cuba, the
vevors
are
Talladega Springs, Ala., write: "I
ohllced
tn
caponas
-- w.
tk.
in
rnrrui
a,
issued on said
7"
UUIU
.v.
iuc
Maine
and other points ot differences,
Risks written in 1904 (Fire) had been very III with Pneumonia,
n h..,..i
4','IM19.U0 judgement to me directed and delivered, pass each day bv maliln
r
"on Curry was a captain in President Roose-vor .ñ.
.u Mar ur Zoy a
.mo uvi.u
the care of two doctor, but was get- Premiums received tlierenn (net)
66.830.08 I will on Mondar Anrll tn inn. . .
solar observa
t's
Bough
Fire
Riders.
losses incurred in 1904
.
HI. frisad here
uuur ui j o'ciock p. m. of said day, at a ttun.
ting no better when I began to take
J.J05.92S.M
win oe giad to see him succeed General
Dr. K luff's New nilrtwan
uiace oo tne track of the El Paso and
Marine and Inland risks written
Tk
Leonard
The
Wood
.,
Earth's
Motion.
when
Northeastern
dose gave relief, and one" bottle cured
the
latter returns
Rallu.
In 1W14 . . 395,943,169.00
poslte to and near the west end o'f 7th
me.
. l to this country to be tha bead ot the
The DOlnt of the rnumn aa
Sure cure for ore throat, bronch- Premiums received thereon in,:
1,81'MIS 68
United
States Army. When Carry made
itis, coughs and colds. Guaranteed at Marine and Inland losses incurred
'
i" ue vown 01 A anuumm,, i south eat and west, are applied to the' hi
-the . eountrv nf
an uruggisss, price soc and 1.00. Trial
t.
- otnr,, i t.
in 19A4 - . . 1,167.747.71
nuriace anu uo not properly be- - withlast visit to the Bute ha had a talk
.oiiiiiH,
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